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Supporting Event Organisers with your
Event Medical, Welfare & Ambulance Support needs
03452 710020

events@medi4.co.uk

www.medi4.co.uk

Event
Medical
Solutions

Helping You Manage A Safe Event
Setting the Standard in Patient Care
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Why choose Medi 4 as a key partner at your event?
Medi 4 is a longstanding provider of
high quality, bespoke event medical
provision packages, including welfare
support services, to event organisers
across Southern England. Our “One
Stop Shop” approach ensures a
customer focussed plan is designed
and delivered to ensure your
requirements are met throughout the
life cycle of your project.

Medi 4’s ongoing commitment to
provide safe, compliant and flexible
medical support, enables you to get
the best quality service at competitive
industry rates. Let Medi 4 manage
your event medical and welfare
requirements from start to finish,
enabling you to focus on delivering an
exceptional event experience to your
guests and clients.

From that initial contact with Medi 4,
you are assured of a professional and
trouble-free experience. Our dedicated
event planning team will be on hand
from the beginning of your enquiry
to the final debrief at the end of your
event. Our Service delivery teams
will manage the operational “on the
ground” support for all involved in the
event. Our team of highly qualified and
experienced medical professionals
are guided and supported by a robust

mechanism of clinical and procedural
governance, extensive inhouse training
facilities and a wealth of knowledge
and experience from our thoroughly
competent management team.
Since its inception in 2014, Medi 4 has
maintained exceptional standards of
care and subscribe to the national
standards set out by the Care Quality
Commission (CQC) and the British
Ambulance Association (BAA).
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Event Planning & Collaborative Working
Medical coverage at an event is often an afterthought, or tightly
constrained by budgets. Medi 4 can assist with all manner of events,
working to nationally recognised event industry and governing body
guidance to ensure your event medical provision is managed in a safe and
reliable way.
Leading by innovation, we work closely with you to design the cover
required around your needs. Medi 4 truly are a one-stop shop, some of our
strengths are highlighted below: -

If you’re involved in the
planning or delivery of an
event, whether it’s a major
event for 50,000 people, or
a local event for 300, you’ll
be acutely aware of the
importance of providing for
the health, safety and welfare
of both participants and
spectators by way of First
Aid or Ambulance cover.

:	
Provide a medical management / liaison service for you, integrating
and managing all medical services on site
:	
Event medical resourcing to nationally approved standards
:	
Advise on planning a safe event
:	
Attendance at site and local authority safety advisory group meetings
to support you as required
:	
Medical risk assessment advice, writing and risk mitigation planning
:	
Emergency & Contingency planning utilising the latest JESIP principles
whilst working with all statutory agencies
Working alongside our network of industry partners, our team can specify,
co-ordinate or recommend provision of:
:	
Event Security Services
:	
Event Fire Services
:	
Health and Safety Management services
:	
IT and Communications suppliers
Your event is at the heart of our business.
An exceptional service is what you can expect
from a customer focussed company like Medi 4.
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Supporting your guests and clients at your events
On site First Aid & Ambulance Support Teams
(Static, Mobile or off-road support)
Medi 4 can support your event with a wide range of services on the day. Professionally trained
teams on hand to support your guests and clients with all their medical needs. We can provide: :	
Mobile and static treatment centres with a range of first aiders and first responders
:	
Cycle response teams
:	
Specially trained casualty retrieval teams
:	
Alcohol & Drug treatment area medical supervision
:	
Road and 4WD emergency ambulances and crews (Including blue light response)
:	
Temperature testing facilities to support your COVID 19 response

Advanced Life Support and
Critical Care Practitioners and Doctors
One of the main reasons for providing a high specification medical provision is to reduce the impact
of your event on the local NHS ambulance service and the wider NHS A&E and Trauma hospital
networks. Providing a highly skilled clinical team on site (particularly for multi-day events) ensures
patients receive the appropriate care at the time, which may mean they do not require further
treatment locally. Close links with local NHS ambulance services ensure the best treatment paths
are provided for your guests.
:	
Nurses and Emergency Nurse Practitioners
:	
HCPC Registered Paramedics & Critical Care Paramedics
:	
Consultant PHEM / ED / Critical Care / Doctor ST4+ (Emergency Medicine (or MRCEM
equivalent) with event or pre-hospital experience)
:	
On site doctor surgery / Nurse’s daily wound care clinic for protracted events
:	
On site pharmacy services
:	
Health screening (Blood pressure and Blood Glucose testing)
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Supporting your guests and clients at your events
Command, Control & Resilience
Command and control of any event is a vital function, especially when someone’s life could
be on the line and every second counts. Medi 4 is clear in its commitment to ensure that all
its team members are linked with our on-site control which will be based within your joint
event control. This gives you peace of mind that when needed, you can see exactly where
our resources are.
:	Local and wide area radio networks (incl. repeaters and towable masts)
:	Personnel and vehicle tracking functionality
:	Incident logging & management systems
:	Electronic casualty report forms on tablets to improve data sharing
with event organisers
:	A full management structure of trained and experienced post team
leaders, operational officers and event managers
:	All operational staff trained in Major Incident & Mass Casualty
Triage procedures

Event Welfare Services and much, much more.

Medi 4 can support your event in other ways as well. Welfare and mental health are just as
important as medical provision. A holistic approach to event support is what Medi 4 prides
itself in. We could also help with the following services if needed: :	
Event welfare support (People who are not unwell, but just need support or are
feeling vulnerable)
:	
Lost & found child & adult facilities
:	
Baby care facilities (Baby changing and breast-feeding facilities)
:	
Disabled changing/toilet facilities support
:	
All team members are trained in mental health and Dementia awareness
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What other services can Medi 4 offer?
Event Medical
Cover

Medical
Repatriation

Medi 4 provides a wide
range of Ambulance,
Clinical and Support
services alongside Event
Medical and Welfare
Support. Health Screening,
Ambulance Transport,
National and International
Repatriation and 999
Ambulance Support,
from our base locations
in the Southern and South
East England.

Our clientele includes NHS Ambulance
and Hospital Trusts and Clinical
Commissioning Groups (CCGs),
Insurance and Assistance Companies,
Private organisations and Individuals.
:	
Private Hire Ambulance Transport
:	
NHS Patient Transport Services
:	
Education, Training &
Development Facilities (Staff &
Public Access)
:	
Insurance Company Medical
Repatriation Services (Home
& Abroad)
:	
Support to NHS 999 / Emergency
Ambulance Services

“

A big thank you to your first aid
team for all their work at Henley Festival.
They did a fantastic job – and I’m really
grateful for their presence on site

Patient
Transport

Tracy Marson Operations manager, Henley Festival

“

Training
Services
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Why choose Medi 4?
:	Reliable Service, Flexible
to the needs of Patients
and Clients
:	Professional and
Friendly Team
:	Accredited and Regulated
by Care Quality
Commission (Good in
Inspection)
:	Competitive Rates
:	Expert Knowledge
at Every Stage

:	Our team are fully trained
to recognised national
standards, ensuring
they’re always operating
at the top of their game
:	Modern Fleet of Vehicles,
High Quality Equipment
:	Quality Assurance
:	Robust clinical
and procedural
governance

:	Fully Insured
:	Added Value, we like to
work in partnership with
our clients, ensuring the
best service
To enquire about our services, please go to
https://medi4.co.uk/eventfirstaid/event-medical-cover-enquiry-form/
or email us at events@medi4.co.uk
Medi 4 Head Office:
Paje House, 164 West Wycombe Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP12 3AE
03452 710020

events@medi4.co.uk

www.medi4.co.uk

Setting the Standard in Patient Care

